Midkine promoter-based conditionally replicative adenovirus for targeting midkine-expressing human bladder cancer model.
To develop a novel therapeutic strategy against human bladder cancer using Ad-MK-E1a-a midkine (MK) promoter-regulated, conditionally replicating, adenovirus. We tested several human cancer cell lines in vitro, including those of bladder cancer (KK47, 5637, and T24), lung cancer (A549), and head and neck cancer (H891). In each cell line, we examined MK mRNA expression by TaqMan real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction, MK promoter activity, after plasmid transfection, using a luciferase assay, and the transduction efficiency by co-transfection with the cytomegalovirus-beta-gal plasmid. In these cells, we assessed the cell type-specific replication of Ad-MK-E1a virus by measuring the E1a DNA copy number by real-time polymerase chain reaction and the cell growth inhibition due to this virus using the Alamar blue assay. In animal studies, nude mice were subcutaneously inoculated with KK47 cells and later intratumorally injected with phosphate-buffered saline or Ad5-CMV-LacZ or Ad-MK-E1a. The MK mRNA expression level and MK promoter-driven luciferase activity were relatively greater and markedly increased, respectively, in the 5637, A549, and KK47 cells than in the T24 and H891 cells. After Ad-MK-E1a infection, the E1a DNA copy number increased more significantly in the KK47, 5637, and A549 cells than in the T24 and H891 cells. At a multiplicity of infection of 0.01, Ad-MK-E1a significantly inhibited KK47 and 5637 cell growth. In vivo, Ad-MK-E1a injection markedly inhibited KK47 tumor growth. We have demonstrated the antitumor effect of Ad-MK-E1a in a human bladder cancer model overexpressing MK mRNA.